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For the first time, migrant workers in the Mae Sot area successfully demanded
wages in accordance with the new legal minimum wage. Factory owner M Apparel
(one of Lee's suppliers) gave into the demand of 323 (mostly female) workers after
negotiations with the workers who received support of MAP foundation and Yaung
Chi Oo Worker Association.
The workers had not received wages since April, when the Mae Sot area
implemented a new minimum wage law, and went on a strike. Initially, the
women had asked for a minimum wage,  an improvement of their housing
conditions and access to clean water and electricity.
As a result of the strike, M Apparel evicted the group from their lodgings. The
workers relocated to a nearby temple that showed solidarity by offering food
and shelter for the period of their strike. Only when M Apparel agreed with the
demands of the workers, the 21-day strike was terminated.
The workers now receive 226 Baht (€ 5,70) per 8-hour working day, without
overtime. Before the agreement, this was only between 60-100 Baht (€
1,50-2,50) per day, including overtime. The workers also successfully
negotiated one day off per week.
Clean Clothes Campaign congratulates all 323 workers with their success and expects all employers to pay
migrant workers according to the minimum wage law.
More info on: http://www.mapfoundationcm.org/eng/advocacy/statements/97-congratulation-to-323-
burmese-workers-who-were-victorious-in-their-struggle-for-wages-in-accordance-to-thailands-minimum-
wage-law.html
Migrant garment workers celebrate thei
victory in Mae Sot, Thailand
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